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Grandview Lodge is Haldimand County’s only Municipal Home
Did you know studies have indicated there are benefits to living in a Not-For-Profit and
Municipal Long Term Care Home?
In fact, 67% of Ontario seniors on the long term care waitlist have selected a charitable, non-profit or
municipal home as their first choice, despite the fact that only 41% of beds fall into this category.
Here are some of the benefits identified in the studies:









They’re deeply rooted in the cultural, religious and geographic communities they serve
Have strong community linkages through local boards and committees
Have open books and reports to council and these provide an additional layer of accountability and
transparency
Provide more hours of care per resident per day. Municipal homes lead the way with 3.32 hours of
care per resident per day, followed by non-profit homes with 3.17 hours – as compared to 3.09 hours
in profit-generating homes
Accommodation surpluses and preferred accommodation revenue remain within the home
Municipal subsidies and charitable donations are considerable and positively impact care to residents
Have shown, study after study, that they offer more hours of care, lower mortality rates, and fewer
hospital admissions
These homes specifically are a driving force behind innovative approaches to care, like integrated
seniors’ campuses, Montessori Methods in Dementia Care, the Butterfly model, Eden and
Alzheimer’s day programs
Haldimand County Council and the Senior Management Team have new members and have
committed to visiting Grandview Lodge to learn a little bit more about the amazing things happening
in our Long Term Care Home - specific date to be determined.
Please note: Residents Accommodation Summary for 2018 taxes will be sent out with February
billing.

Jennifer Jacob, Administrator
From Your Friendly Nursing Department
The Importance of Controlling Pain
The standard definition of pain is “whatever the experiencing person says it is, existing whenever the
experiencing person says it does” (McCaffery, 1968, p.95). Inadequately managed pain can lead to
adverse physical and psychological patient outcomes for individual patients and their families.
Persistent pain places a physical, emotional and socioeconomic burden on the person. Pain
management must be person-centred, taking into consideration the bio-psychosocial, spiritual, and
cultural factors affecting the person. Pain management should be an team effort. Effective pain
management is a person’s right and assessing pain, intervening to ease it, monitoring, preventing and
minimizing it should be top priorities of a person’s care, regardless of their diagnosis or type of pain.
Assessment of Pain
Assessment of pain is a critical step to providing good pain management. It is a myth that people who
are in pain always have observable signs that are more reliable than their own self-reports. In fact,
when someone is able to report their pain themselves, no other tool is a better indication. There are
excellent tools that have been developed, (using a tremendous amount of research) to allow us to
evaluate pain in those who cannot explain themselves such as children and those with
communication and cognitive challenges. These tools use pictures and/or algorithms which require
nurses to input observation to determine a comfort level.
What Health Care Professional must consider to relieve pain:
Quality indicators for pain management focus on appropriate use of analgesics and outcomes.








Intensity of pain is documented using a numeric (0–10) or descriptive (mild, moderate, severe) rating
scale.
Pain intensity is documented at frequent intervals.
Pain is treated with regularly administered pain medications (analgesics) and, when possible, a
combination of pain control strategies, such as narcotics, nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs,
nonpharmacological interventions.) We avoid the use of deep intramuscular needles.
Pain is prevented and controlled to a degree that facilitates function and quality of life.
Patients are adequately informed and knowledgeable about pain management.
When planning pharmacological interventions (choosing which medications to use), the impact of
age-related changes such as a person’s general health status, other diseases they have, and their
other medications must be considered, as they put the older adult at high risk for medication-related
side effects. Your doctor will also consider things like:
• Heat/Cold • Massage • Physiotherapy • Touch • Acupuncture • Biofeedback • Distraction
How can you help your loved one who is in pain?
It’s very hard to see a loved one in pain. These are some very important things you can do to help:
• Relaxation, meditation, and imagery • Hypnosis Forms of distraction Visual • Reading • Watching TV
• Watching a sport • Guided imagery Auditory • Humor • Listening to music Tactile • Massage
• Stroking a pet • Slow rhythmic breathing Intellectual • Crossword puzzles • Card games • Hobbies

Kim Livingstone, ADON
Maintenance Knows Best!
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Now that the shortest and darkest day of the year is behind us, it’s time to open those blinds and let
the sunlight in! There are some health benefits to sunlight even if it is coming through a window.
Sunlight can ease mild winter depressions
Sunlight has been shown to improve mood
Sunlight contributes to bone health in older adults
Sunlight helps improve sleep quality
Sunlight has shown to increase energy levels
Sunlight can also reduce energy costs. The more natural light that is allowed in
the less we have to rely on artificial light to brighten the room. Sunlight will also
add heat to a room which reduces costs for heating

Steve Schwoob, Facility Supervisor
What’s Cookin’ in Dietary?!
Without the support and hard work of our front-line dietary staff, meal times would not be organized
and efficient. A lot of behind-the-scenes work is done by the Dietitian and Food Service Supervisors
to ensure our residents receive the proper diet as ordered by their Physician and/or Dietitian. Our team
strives to ensure resident dietary information is accurate to meet the needs of the residents we serve.
At any time if there is additional dietary information that will help us better serve your loved one, please
feel free to visit any member of the Dietary Department.
We are already working on our Spring & Summer Menus! The Residents are always given the
opportunity to contribute to our menu development through the monthly Resident Dietary meeting. We
encourage residents to offer their ideas and feedback so that their dining experience is as pleasurable
as possible.
Thank you for your continued support of the Dietary Department.

Melanie Kippen, Registered Dietician
Maria Vanderhorst, Dietary Supervisor &
Pauline Grant, Dietary Supervisor
Programs and Supports
Traditionally the Alzheimer’s Society has had their “walk for memories” in January each year, to
celebrate Alzheimer’s Awareness month. This year, the Alzheimer’s Society has changed things up
and is doing the walk on May 14th from 5:30–7:30p so that an outdoor event is possible. I’m pleased
to announce that Grandview Lodge will be partnering with the Alzheimer’s Society community event.
The Centennial Gardens will be the registration location as well as the location for the kick off BBQ.
Our residents, along with members of the community, will enjoy a walk not only in our gardens, but
will utilize the new pathways along Lions Park and beyond. Additional information on how you can get
involved will be forthcoming once event plans have been finalized. We have always enjoyed a
wonderful partnership with the Alzheimer’s Society and this is just one more way we can work
together to provide awareness, education and yes, some fun! We hope that you will be able to join us.

Kim Tamburri, Programs Supervisor

What’s happenin’ in Hillview..
Not everyone has the same abilities and for residents living
with the greatest challenges, they rely on staff and family
for stimulation. Residents living on the Hillview unit
experience a multi-sensory environment known as
Snoezelen weekly to ensure that their needs are being
addressed equally to more able individuals.
Snoezelen was developed in the 70’s by two Dutch
therapists. Originally designed for youth living with
intellectual disabilities it has been found helpful to stimulate
the senses, calm agitated behaviours and/or awaken
individuals living with dementia or in the later stages of life.
Recreation staff are trained in the application of Snoezelen
and to use specialized lighting, projectors, music, tactiles
and scents to therapeutically benefit participants. Our
resident demographic is changing as they live longer and
have greater needs requiring Recreationists to develop
more specialized, sensory driven programs. Hillview
Recreation staff share the Snoezelen equipment with other
units. Although our equipment is very basic compared to
professionally designed rooms, Recreationists believe
Snoezelen is key to meeting the needs of lower functioning
residents.

Judy O’Neil, Recreationist

Look forward to this in February!

Feb 4

Music with Lydia
CV at 2:00p

Feb 7

Jack Coulson
CV MV at 2:00p

Feb 11

Music with Lydia
HV BV at 2:00p

Feb 13

Horticultural Program
All areas in the Boardroom at 10:30a

Feb 14

Happy Valentines Day!
On the Wagon
HV BV at 2:00p

Feb 18

Happy Family Day!

Feb 19

Dan & Mark, entertainment
HV BV at 2:00p

Feb 25

Music with Lydia
MV at 2:00p

Feb 27

On the Wagon
CV MV at 2:00p

Feb 28

Residents Council, Boardroom at 10:00a – all are welcome
Family Council, Boardroom at 11:00a – all are welcome

Farewell
With heavy hearts we say good bye to:





Betty Griffin
Floyd Smelser
Thelma Doxtator
Bob Miles

You will be missed.

We hope you have a great Family Day with your loved ones!

Happy Birthday to our February Residents:









Robert Flint
Jo-Ann Kiers
Amy Nadeau
Roberta Nie
Grace Nuxoll
Eric Weston
Keith Wilkins
Emma Coverdale

Resident Feature
Winston Siddall, Creekview
Winston was the youngest son of Clarence and Lizzie
(Culver) Siddall. He had 3 other siblings. Beryl and
Ronald who are now deceased and Howard who resides
with his wife Verna in Stouffville. He lived in Port Colborne
until in his late 40’s. Winston graduated from hairdressing
school in Buffalo and opened his own salon in Port
Colborne. He worked at Inco and when he was laid off he
moved to GM. He kept his salon open and balanced three
jobs: hairdressing, GM and Sears in the Men’s
Department. Later, those jobs went by the wayside and
he pursued his real interest in general contracting.
Winston could accomplish almost anything in this field.
Some of the break walls along the Lake Erie shoreline in
Port Colborne were constructed by him as well as many
home renovations and additions. In winter months one
would often see him removing snow from private
driveways and plowing plazas with his jeep and Case
loader.
Winston married his soulmate Bev in 1984. Together they raised
his daughter Tricia currently living in Markerville, AB and
acquired a step son Craig living in Welland. They have a
grandson Clay living in Nova Scotia. Winston gave Clay his very
first haircut and enjoyed many happy times with him. When Bev
transferred jobs they moved to Grimsby and then to Smithville.
They enjoyed travelling and spent many short vacations on the
Eastern U.S. coast and have travelled to all States except Alaska
and Hawaii. They also travelled in Europe. Their favourite
places were Myrtle Beach and Venice. Winston moved Bev a
total of 10 times in their married life. His passion was renovating
older homes. Whenever the last room in the home was nearly
completed Bev knew she would soon be packing again to move.
Bev often commented that she never bonded with a home as
“home” was always where Winston was.
Continued.. ->

Winston did take time to ‘play’. He owned a 1962 Corvette at age
22. Living close to the lake he loved boating and fishing. He was
also an excellent snow skier. He enjoyed going to the casino and
was often very lucky. He was very spontaneous and would often
say to Bev ‘let’s go’ - she has many happy memories from these
spontaneous outings. They enjoyed one another and spent many
hours at home talking and sharing stories.
In July it will be four years that Winston has been in the Creekview
unit. Winston, we thank you for sharing you and Bev’s
adventurous and worldly story and we’re happy that Grandview
has had the privilege of being one of your many homes.
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Staff Contact List
Jennifer Jacob, Administrator
Vacant, Director of Nursing
Kim Livingstone, Assistant Director of Nursing
Steve Schwoob, Facility Operations Supervisor
Pauline Grant, Dietary Supervisor
Maria Vanderhorst, Part Time Dietary Supervisor
Melanie Kippen, Dietician
Kim Tamburri, Programs Supervisor

Ext. 2224
Ext. 2234
289-776-5185
Ext. 2241
Ext. 2228
Ext. 2237
Ext. 2240
Ext. 2233

Nurse’s Stations:
Hillview
Bridgeview
Creekview
Marshview

Ext. 2923
Ext. 2922
Ext. 2924
Ext. 2925

Recreationists:
Judy O’Neill, HV
Nicole Leeney, BV
Gayle McDougall, CV
Bev Little, MV

Ext. 2300
Ext. 2301
Ext. 2303
Ext. 2302

Did you know the following services are available at Grandview Lodge?!
Bobbi Jo Biggley, Hairdresser
Ext. 2239
Khurrum Khan, Physiotherapist
Ext. 2232
Doug Maloney, Massage Therapist
289-684-9746
Vicki Lance, Dental Hygienist
905-741-4735
Conor McDonough, Dentist
Ext. 2221 (book with Lori)
Dr. Hu, Physician
Ext. 2221 (book with Lori)
Dr. Kazemi, Physician
Ext. 2221 (book with Lori)
Physician appointments held at Grandview Lodge and can include the Director of Nursing
To book the private dining room and/or overnight suite:
Lori Beale, Residents Clerk
Ext. 2221
Pamela Bonnett, Accounts Clerk
Ext. 2222
Karli Pottruff, Administrative Assistant
Ext. 2223
Grandview Lodge, An Accredited Home – Exemplary Standing
657 Lock St. W
Dunnville, ON N1A 1V9
T: 905-774-7547
F: 905-774-1440
W: www.haldimandcounty.on.ca

